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Gentlemen: 

The enclosed information notices are provided as an early notification of 

potentially sigrifficant matters. It is expected that recipientý will review the 

information for possiLle applicability to their facilities. no specific action 

or response i s requested at thi s time. If further UKC evaluati ons so i ndicate, 

an IE Circular or Bulletin will be issued to recommend or request specific 

licensee actions. If you have questions regarding this matter. please czntact 

this office.  

Sincerely, 

James P. O'Reilly 
Director 

Enclosures: 
1. IE Information Notice No. 81-27 
2. IE Information Notice No. 81-28 
3. List of Recently Isiued Information 

Notices.
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SSIKS No..: 6.935 
Accession Noc.: 

UK~TEri STATES 
NUCLEAR REGULATORY CCP!ISS13M 

OFFICE OF INSPECTION AMC EKF0RC~eHE! 
ULWINTGTON. 0. C. M0555 

Septem~ber 3, 19F1 

IE INFO;MT!3?. NLCT1CE NO. 81-27: FLAPMALE GAS K"TUES INS T14E WASrE GAS 
IDECAY TX~iS IN PWR PLANTS 

Description of Circumstances: 

In Juil:- 196. hydrogen Ignition occurred in one gaseous waste decay tank at 
Sase Onafre Unit I while the plant was in cold shutdown. This resulted in a 
release of about e.8 curi es of noble gases and minor tank damage. The cause 
of the hydrogen "inition was air contamination of the inert nitrugen systec 
which is uased to control the hydrogen-oxygert concentrations I, the tank.  

The source of air was iaent:'ied as instrument air leaking --hrough chei..x valvei 
at the crcss coqnectfons betwseen instrument air and nitroger lines. tUictr no-mnal 
cperating ccntitiars, t'Ie p-essure in the instrumeint air sjc.t'eu is high~er tna~
that of the rforogen syiteir. Tfese cross ccnnectiorn: hac I~ninsta'led In 
response to TWI Action Pian requirecent Item II.E.l..2 of ft~jlfiE7-Zi717. The nitrý;i-i
system pravided a backup gas supply to the air-operated steaoi supply valve 'ýr 
the steam-driven auvlfarj feedwater pucp. This bazbu; was t-stalied to rr.,vfde 
a &safety grace" aux~ilary feedwater system that satisfies th, single-fail~re 
critetia. Othr- cross cornecttons, which apparently did nel- leak air into the 
nitrogen system, had been prevfously installed in response :.o TY4 Acti on Plan 
re4uiremert tI.G.1 of NIREG-0717 to provide a redwundnt gas supply to the 
air-operated pressurizer rel.ief valves and the associated block valves.  

Following the occurrence, the licensee sampled all potentially affected tanks 
and determined that most of the tanks had oxygen levels above 10 to 15 percent.  
Generally, the gas in pressurized water reactor (PWR) waste gas syst-ems is 
hydr-,ger rich and the oxygen concentration is controlled v.o prevent flammable 
gas mixtures. Flammable concentration of gas mixtures can be prevented by 
limiting either the hydrogen or the oxygen concenýration to less than 3 percent.  

To eliminate the possibility of recurrence, the licensee has now completely 
separated those portions of the nitrogen system that are a backup supply to 
the air system from the balance of the nitrogen system that supplies cover gas.  
Bottles of compressed nitrogen are now used to provide the backup to the air 
system.  

We are aware of another instance of flammable mixtures in waste gas tank, 
In August 1980, Arkansas Pover and Light Company (AP~i) discovered flaswable 
concentrations of hydrogen and oxygen In the waste gas decay tarks at Arkar.-.s.  
Nuclear One, Unit 1. The flammable gas mixtures were created after tOw prfmary 
coolant p"cked up oxyqen from the air during refueling and maintenance. h~o 
ignition or explosion was repcrted.
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-It appears that licensees r~eed to devote warp attentior tG th' irz4tential effects 
of nitrogen-air systemt cross canneectiors wtwn systems are mcdified to use ri:'-oqen 
as a backup to air systems. If cross connections exist. the potential for tIte 
formation of flancable gas mixtures shousld be evaluated. A sampling programi te 
assure that flammable gas mixtures do~ not exist in tantks hOwuld be considered.  

Ka written response to this intformation nctize is requi red. if you need 
additional Information with regard to this sutject. please conttact the Di retc' 
of the appr..priate tiRC fiegicnal Off ice.  

Attachzent: 
Recently issued LE Informnation Notices
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RELEKTILY ISSUED 
IE 1hF0MAT1ON NCTICES 

TInfrmtion Date o 
Notice Ito. Subject Issue Issued to

Compilation of Health 
Physics Related Informtati on 
Items 

Open? Eqializing Valve 
of Differential Pressure 
Transmitter Causes Reactor 
Scram and Loss of Redundant 
Safety Signals 

Auxiliary Feed Pump 
Turbine Bearing Failures 

Fuel Assec~ly iawaqea 
due to Iap-3per Positfcrirng 
of Handling Equipment

Section Z35 and± 236 
Amerdpent's to the 
Atomic Energy Act 
of 1954

Potential Loss of Direct 
Access to Ultimite Heat Sinvk 

Test Failures cf Electrical 
Penetration Asseembl f es

Lost Parts in Primary 
Coolant System

9/3/81

8/5/6I

7/31/81 

7/21/81 

7/13/SI 

7/6/81

81-26 

81-25

OL 2 _iW&tiing LiceiI~iT -e 
CP x Construction Permits

All power reactor 
facilitites with an 
OL or CP 

All power reactor 
facilities with an 
O&. or CP 

All power reactor 
facilities with an 
OL or CP.  

All pcwer reactor 

OL or CP 

All power research 
reactor, fuel 
fabrication and 
reprocessing, and 
spent fuel storage 
licensees anid 
applicants 

All power reactor 
facilities with an 
01 or CP 

All power reactor 
facilities with an 
OL or CP 

All power reactor 
fac'llties with an 
OL or CP

81-22

81-19


